
Wymara Resort + Villas in Turks & Caicos Earns Prestigious
Recognition in Forbes Travel Guide’s 2024 Star Awards

TURKS & CAICOS — (February 21, 2024) —Wymara Resort +Villas, Turks & Caicos
is proud to announce it has earned a coveted Forbes Travel Guide Four Star award and
is showcased with other honorees on ForbesTravelGuide.com. The property is one of
only three hotels in Turks & Caicos to earn this prestigious recognition, the highest
designation on the island. And, it is one of only two hotels in the entire Caribbean region
to newly join Forbes’ ranks as a Four Star property this year.

Wymara is an idyllic and intimate oceanfront getaway offering enviable access to Turks
& Caicos’ majestic white sand and crystal-clear turquoise waters. Independently owned
and operated, guests are welcomed into a serene and stunning environment that
prioritizes wellbeing through intuitive, modern design and rewarding experiences. Turks
& Caicos is an effortless escape – with an ease of connectivity through direct flights from
major cities in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom.

According to Shelley Rincon, CEO, Wymara Resort + Villas, the recognition by Forbes
has energized the whole Wymara team. “We’re exceptionally proud of our amazing
colleagues who have worked so hard with us to achieve this honor,” she says. “We have
newly renovated studios and suites, luxurious villas offering exclusive access to the first
in-ocean pool in the Caribbean, incredible restaurants that attract visitors from around
the world, and a prized location along iconic Grace Bay Beach. Ultimately, however, it’s
our approach to service, attention to detail and dedicated team members that keep our
guests coming back year after year. This recognition means so much to everyone here,
and we’re striving towards becoming the first Five Star Forbes rated property in the
Turks and Caicos Islands next year!”

https://www.wymara.com/
https://www.forbestravelguide.com/


Forbes Travel Guide is the world-renowned authority on excellence in hospitality, and
Wymara Resort + Villas is the latest addition to its illustrious annual Star Rating list.

“This year’s Star Awards reflects the forecasted surge in demand for more thrilling travel
experiences,” says Amanda Frasier, President of Ratings for Forbes Travel Guide. “They
are delivering at the very top of their game and reimagining the future of luxury across
design, dining and well-being. Our 2024 winners include more special places to visit
across the Middle East and Africa, with a record number of list additions for the region.
We commend all the 2024 winners for continuing to deliver a fresh new guest
experience.”

To view the new Star Award winners, visit ForbesTravelGuide.com.

To learn how Forbes Travel Guide compiles its Star Ratings, click here.

###

About Wymara Resort + Villas, Turks & Caicos
Wymara Resort + Villas is a luxurious oceanfront getaway on the famed Grace Bay
Beach, recognised as one of the world’s best. Guests are welcomed into a serene and
stunning environment that prioritizes well-being through intuitive, modern design,
personalized service, and rewarding experiences.

Located a short drive from the resort is Wymara Villas. These modern-design
masterpieces offer guests the best of both worlds, ultimate seclusion, and access to all
the world-class amenities of the resort. The scenic villa grounds also encompass Sunset
Cove Beach Club with its state-of-the-art fitness facilities including 25-meter lap pool,
steam room, sauna, tennis, pickleball courts, and more.

Wymara Resort + Villas is a proud member of the Leading Hotels of the World, a
prestigious collection of authentic and uncommon luxury hotels. wymara.com

About Forbes Travel Guide:
Forbes Travel Guide is the only global rating system for luxury hotels, restaurants and
spas. Our anonymous professional inspectors evaluate based on hundreds of exacting
standards, with an emphasis on exceptional service, to help discerning travelers select
the world’s best experiences. The only way to get a Five-Star, Four-Star or
Recommended rating is by earning it through our independent inspection process. For
more information about Forbes Travel Guide, please visit ForbesTravelGuide.com.

https://www.forbestravelguide.com/
https://www.forbestravelguide.com/about
https://wymararesortandvillas.com/
http://www.wymararesortandvillas.com/
http://www.forbestravelguide.com

